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Welcome 
My name is Iram Ahmed and I would like to welcome you to Brunel University London. I want to take this 
opportunity to tell you about the GMB Union and  what GMB does on behalf of our members.  
 
I am passionate about  people and I enjoy representing members resolving  issues, disputes and believe 
strongly that every voice should be heard. Here at the  GMB we  believe that our members are our family 
In solidarity.  
 
Please feel free to reach out to me if you have any questions relating to joining the  GMB or a confidential 
chat for the support available to you as a member.  
 
Email: Iram.ahmed@brunel.ac.uk Tel: 01895265087/ 07825082817 

 
WHY JOIN GMB UNION? 
Being a GMB member means that someone is always on your side. It is our job to make sure we get you 
better pay and better terms and conditions. We will also be there when you need us for employment 
advice, representation and support even just for a chat  
 
GMB is a trade union for everyone. We have members in every job imaginable in the public sector and in 
private companies; members who work full time, part time, are apprentices or working students.  
 
Staff work sometimes more hours than they should, but the hours you work, your health and safety and 
your pay are covered by employment rights and when employers fall foul of the law that’s where the GMB 
can step In and  help. We  also accompanying you to a disciplinary , grievance hearings or offer advice on 
next steps for resolutions. 
 
There are lots of other benefits, like discounted products and days out that you will have the opportunity to 
enjoy too. Take a look GMB Extra | Find out what you can benefit from 
 

I hope that you will decide to join GMB, if you do you can join here 
Join GMB | GMB 
Or scan here       
 
  

  I look forward to hearing from you - Iram Ahmed 
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